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lute power and the establishment of a constitutional mon
archy by leaders of the people s party.

In a telegram from Huahin', on his way to the capital,
he said' he was in entire agreement with the requirements

m. Oof the new --form of government

"BULD SALEM"

Building Congress Chapter
I Here Lauded Because

Of Activities
v

Lengthy Procession. Viewed
By big Crowds, Much

Interest Shown

By virtue of its outstanding ac-

tivities, the Salem chapter of the
Oregon Building congress 1 com-

ing to be recognized as the lead-
ing chapter in. the state, declared
Professor W. J. Gilmore, head of
the. agricultural, engineering ' de-
partment of Oregon State college,
after ha -- witnessed vesterdav's
euccessfui Buiid saiem day par--

"A day of cooperation, the best

lng material people and of the
businessmen and manufacturers.
he characterised tbe Bund baiem
and Bargain day program. The
participants In tne parade win
find in their advertising a paying
proposition, the builders benefit-
ting from the exhibition of their
materials and the manufacturers,
from Informing Salem residents of
articles made at home, he fore-
cast. ' "

WWe Recognition
Is Given Chapter

To the Build Salem day pro-
gram and to the Work Promotion
plan sponsored here last winter
by the local building congress.
Professor Gilmore attributed the
wide recognition being received by
the local . chapter.

Not alone In commending local
merchants, manufacturers and
builders on their work, Professor
Gilmore was seconded by O. G.
Hughson, state organizer for the
congress, who declared of Build
Salem day that "nothing just like
It has ever been attempted " in
Portland nothing of Its kind in
all of Oregon outside of Portland
and Salem."

Organizations in other cities
will take up tbe Salem builder's
idea, as was the case of the Work
Promotion plan. Hughson predict-
ed. " '

The largest seen here In several
yesterday's long parade at;;t.thr:7

of persons from Salem and sur- -
rounding territory,
Municipal, Jjeglon
Junior Bands' Appear

Both the Salem municipal band
and the American Legion junior
ft. A mAa. t V a( first nnhlto n T-
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OUT. ILLINOIS

VOTES 1 r

Some Tammany Support to
Turn way of Possible

Nominee Promptly

But Opposition is Incensed
By Blow at Two-Thir- ds

Rule, Fights Hard

By EDWARD J. DUFFY
CHICAGO. June 25 (AP)

An offensive for a 'Roosevelt stam
pede In next week m --democratic
convention started from the head-
quarters of the New York gover
nor tonight as Senator James
Hamilton Lewis of Illinois with-
drew and Tammany wavered, hut
the opposition ranIts tightened
quickly and fought desperately
on.' I

Claiming at least 25 votes of
the 68 Illinois delegates released
by Senator Lewis, the Roosevelt
managers lifted their claimed col-
umn to about 700 votes and nib-
bled toward the 770 needed to
nominate under the old two-thi- rds

rule.
Simultaneously, word leaked

out that the 50 or more New
York votes which Tammany says k

It' controls would very likely go
to whatever candidate comes
within real striking distance of
the nomination goal. One Tam-
many leader said "of course we
won't stand out against the nom-
ination of the candidate who '

needs only our votes to win."
But the Immediate effect of all

of this was to spur to new activ
ity an opposition incensed over
the Roosevelt move to set aside
the two-thir- ds tradition entirely.
and adopt a rule permitting nom--
ination by simple majority. '

Doubt ff Roosevelt
Votes Will stick

Not only were many, of the
Roosevelt figures disputed in
cluding the 2 claimed in Illinois

but the circle of rival candi-
dates expressed doubt whether
the present Roosevelt strength
can be held in line until the nom-
inations are reached, probably
Thursday.

After the opening preliminar
ies Monday the Roosevelt candi
dacy must run tbe gauntlet of

o resentment-stirrin- g battles
Tuesday. One Is over the conven
tion chairmanship. The other will
decide whether the party is to
Keep tne precedent of a century.
and adopt the two-thir- ds nomin
ating rule, or cast it aside as the .
Roosevelt men want to do.
Bolt Talk Is Heard of
Amid Festive Scenes

so bitter is the feeling over the
rule-changi- ng proposal that talk
of a bolt went about tonight as
parading delegations and noisv
bands gave a real convention air
to politics row along Michigan .

avenue.
The feelinr of those who de

clare the Roosevelt people seek
unrair advantage was ted by a
statement opposing a change. Is
sued by John W. Davis on his ar-
rival in Chicago, and by similar
statements In Onlo by Newton D.
uater and James M. Cox.

Both sides to that controversy
claimed tonight a pledged major
ity, but botn were checking and .

rechecklng every vote.
Mayor Cermak of Chicago said -

the claim of 25 Roosevelt votes
in Illinois was exaggerated, and
made a guess the total would not ,

be above a dozen.

MULKEY. HUE OF
,

VALLEY. IS CULLED

Was Monmouth Resident In

OS," Cattle man for
LengUiy r'eriOO

MONMOUTH. Jnne 25. J. H
Mulkey, 83, a prominent resident
0f Monmouth, died today at the
family home. He was a native Ore
gonian, born November 24, 181.
on a farm near Corvallis, a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Mulkey, pio-
neers of Benton county in '45.

They moved to Monmouth in
the early 50s, where J. H. Mulkey
attended the local schools, which
included Monmouth university.
When about 19 he took a trip
through California,. and returning
via eastern Oregon became much
Interested in the cattle business.
He acquired some stock of his
own and for many years lived the
colorful life of a cowboy riding
the ranges in the vicinity of An-
telope. '

On June 16. 1871, he was mar
ried, to Miss Emily J. Porter in
the old Umatilla house at The
Dalles. They settled on Trout
creek near Antelope. In 1880 Mr,
Mulkey with other men of his sec-
tion sold 4000 head of cattle to
Cheyenne buyers, at $10 per head
payable on delivery. They never
got the money, because although
they spent months on the road
driving the herd and had reached
Wyoming territory, in October, a
terrible blizzard blocked their path
and they were obliged to abandon

take refuge in a
olf, ,w,UBa ,l fT"
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returned to the scene and rounded
up Just 65 head of the herd.

Soon after this the Mulkeys re-

turned to Monmouth where they
engaged in farming for many

Iamy- - bey 'et re
I from active farm life and estab-
lished their home in town. They
celebrated their 61st wedding an-
niversary less than two weeks ago.

Surviving are Mrs. Mulkey .and
six children, Mrs. Blanche Sloan,
Mrs. W. R. Adams, Hartley Mul-
key and Merle Mulkey of Mon-
mouth, Mrs. Charles Holman of
Chehalis, Wash., and Mrs. Milton
McGowan of Independence; also
19 grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements, which
are In charge of the Smith funeral
chapel, are Incomplete.

Three Licenses
To Wed Issued

Here Saturday
Three marriage licenses were

granted yesterday by Harlan Judd,
deputy county clerk. They were:

W. J. Wilson, 51, 1934 East
Main street, Portland, painter, to
Mary ox, w, ivi
Salem, housekeeper. " v'

Fred S. Scheffe, 24, 59 Rose
Mount, West Saiem, miller, to
Irene Mee, 20, 458 Mill street, Sa--
tern, nouseawyo.

Victor M. Jones, 23. 105 North
Winter street, service station op
erator, to Ruth Clark, 28, 9Z5
North Church, street, - newspaper
worker. ...

Has one of these luminous skyrockets sufficient po wder to reach the
Monday at tne Chicago Stadium, as tne artist nas snggesteo Judging from positions na tbe sky, tne
artist figure Franklin D. Roosevelt and Newton D. Baker will go to the highest bat he seems to con-ce- de

Governor Ritchie a lot of carrying power. He doesn't seem to care much for the chances of
Al 8mith and John Garner, nor a great deal for Alfalfa Bin Murray. If yon know your democratic
politicians, you can pick out some other possibilities.

pearances of the season here in Tears on the Luke Mulkey home-T- -
which is still inT,,r R,tandftr. evnress- - "tead, a part of

More Fortunate Than Other
Fruit Growers in Price

Expectations Held

Profit Appears at 12 Cents
Pound now, may Lower

To About 7 Cents

Facing the biggest season in
the association records, members
of the Black Cherry Growers as-

sociation will probably realize the
best price on any fruit raised in
this section this year, O. E.
Brooks, manager of the plant lo
cated in West Salem, Indicated
yesterday. Cherries are ripening
fast now, and first deliveries will
come Tuesday, if not Monday.

The association markets fresh
cherries in the east. Based on
Friday and Saturday's market,
the net profit to growers here
would run about 12 cents a
pound, Mr. Brooks said yester
day. However, he does not expect
this figure to hold but says he
will be sorely disappointed it the
grower does not get a net profit
of seven cents this year.

The market, of course, is con
tingent upon weather conditions.
Although rain does not seem like
ly now, adverse weather would
put an end to shipments of the
fresh cherries.
Airplane Shipment
Will Not be Tried

No airplane shipments of cher
ries, made for the first time In
history last year, will be made
this year, according to the best
information now, Mr. Brooks
says. Lee Eyerly, who last year
carried cherries by plane to Den
ver for this cherry growers' asso
ciation, informed Mr. Brooks yes
terday that he does not have
plane for use in this hauling and
will not have one available until
late in July

"I regret this, because the
same Denver concern that bought 1

last year at 55 cents a pound ex-
pects to get more this year and I
had hoped we could ship even
more by .plane". Brocks said, add-
ing that he did not expect the
55-ce- nt price could be maintained
this year.

Last year considerable public-
ity was given the airplane ship-
ment of Salem cherries, and In
Denver great banners heralded
the cherries as "from famous Ore-
gon cherry orchards to Denver
Btores in 14 hours".
Expect to Ship
At Least SO Cars

The growers association ex-
pects to ship at least 50 cars of
cherries this year, each car car-
rying 10 tons. More cherries are
being signed up right along, 60
tons coming In Friday. A large
Eugene grower signed up this
week to sell through this group.

The fresh cherries, shipped
east In refrigerated cars, are sold
by a Chicago broker. Because on
sales executed money is sent west
immediately, no advance Is made
to the growers,

The shipments include Bings,
Hoskins, Lamberts and Black Re-
publicans. The association num
bers 13 stockholder members and
between 40 and 50 shipping mem-
bers, and is now In Its eighth
year. The plant, enlarged three
years ago, can handle a huge
quantity of cherries dally.

To start with this year two
shifts will be run, and It is prob-
able three shifts of CO workers
each will go on while the season
la at Its peak. It the weather
holds, the plant will be doing bus-
iness about a month.

mm PREVENTS

INI HIS BUS
CHICAGO. June 25 (AP).

Melvin A. Traylor, considered by
many democratic presidential tim
ber, stemmed an incipient run on
his 125,000,000 First National
bank and 210,000.000 First Union
Trust and Savings bank today by
appearing on the banking floors
and pleading for faith.

Traylor. who Is president of
both banks among the three lar
gest in the city declared a well-plann- ed

plot tor a demonstration
against the banks had been laid
by "enemies" and said the banks
had taken steps to put themselves
in a more liquid condition thaa
ever before. '

:Both banking floors were
crowded with customers, a large
number of whom apparently in
tended withdrawing accounts be
cause of fear engendered by recent
closings. - Four closings today.
one In the loop, brought to 29 the
number of banks here that have
shut down this month. .

Woman is Given
Yearfin Prison

PORTLAND, Ore June 25.
( AP) Grace Talt, of Portland
was sentenced to serve one year
in the state penitentiary when she
appeared today before . Circuit
Judge Jacob ' Kanxler. -

Miss Talt had - pleaded guilty
to a charge of embezsling IZO,
S03.85 from her employers.

C1J s 1 vr.

set op by an almost bloodless re--
Tolt of tbe army and navy Friday.

The king, who was on a royal
holiday with his consort when his
absolute monarchy was overturn-
ed, said he had, recognised the de
sirability of a governmental
change for some time.

(The revolution was attributed
by the Slames a legation at Paris
to the economic crisis, which In
Slam was largely caused by In
ability of the peasants to sell rice
and rubber. The salaries of gov
eminent employes were cut six
months ago, causing further dis
satisfaction.)

King Prajadhipok was willing,
he said, to act as head of the new
administration, although the per-
iod of his service might not be
long because of the state of his
health. (He underwent an opera-
tion on one of his eyes in New
Tork last year.)

Leaders of the people's party
objected to the use of the word
revolution in connection with their
movement against the govern-
ment, which they said was intend-
ed to rid tbe country of certain
"grafting" princes and institute a
government "of the people for the
people."n SITUATION

IS STILL BRIGHT

Cherry Crop Coming on to
Take Place of Berry

Harvest Demands

Unemployed persons oi Marlon
county last week bad ample op
portunity to obtain work at ber-
ry picking. Only toward the end
of the week were nearly enough
persons available to supply the
demand for field laborers. With
calls for 364 workers, the U. S.- -
T. M. C. A. Employment office
placed 312 persons on jobs. As
sistant Manager D. D. Dotson re
ported yesterday.

Prospects yesterday were that
laborers would continue to be in
demand, with the cherry crop
coming on well this week to re
place the berry work. Eighty-se- v

en persons were placed yesterday.
As In strawberry picking, wages
in eherry picking will be low, gen
erally from three-fourt- hs to one
cent a pound.

IndicaUvA of th fact that atti- -
ployment needs were being filled I

was tne fact tnat during tbe past J

weeK only 15 men ana seven
women applied for work, 10 less
than during the previous week.
Whereas in that week 52 of the
persons sent out to work failed
to obtain the jobs, last week per-
sons in this class numbered only
12.

As In the week before, common
labor and wood cutting last week
offered a limited escape from un-
employment. Twenty "men were
placed at common labor and 14
at cutting wood. One carpenter
obtained work through the em-
ployment office. Twenty-- f o n r
women were supplied with Jobs,
all on farms.

LAD SHOOTS SELF
PORTLAND, June 25 (AP)

Rupert Quick, 6 years,' acciden-
tally shot himself In the side to-
day while he was playing with a
gun at his home here. He was
taken to a Portland, hospital,
where hla condition was reported
critical.

available to limit the legislature
to a three-da- y session but he anti
cipated members would pledge
themselves to that short a term.
He expressed opposition to lower
ing the license fee.

Three reasons against the move
were outlined by the state high-
way department:
- 1 The state highway commis
sion, the operations of which are
financed . largely by license fee
money, hat already obligated It-

self for new. construction, relief
work; maintenance and other ex
penditures to an amount 20 per
cent greater than anticipated rev-
enues for the1 year. 1 ;

2 Issuing license for quarter- -

year " periods, or any, period of
less than a full year would In-
crease the cost of collecting the
fees two to four times or more.

S --Licensing vehicles for per
iods of less than a year would
make enforcement of the license
law difficult and far more expen
slve than at present." '

On the strength of revenues
anticipated from .the July collec
tion of license fees the highway

(Turn to page 7. col. 1

Frank Repeal
Plank Dodged
By Bourbons

By D. HAROLD OLIVER
CHICAGO, June 26. (AP) A

majority ot the democratic plat
form committee was In agreement
tonight on a tentative prohibition
plank calling for a decision by the
people on the question of repeal
after a stormy session punctuated
by cheers and booes tor orators
pleading the wet and dry causes.

Roosevelt leaders, dominating
the sub-committ-ee ot nine ap-
pointed to draft the platform.
were confident of beating down
all attempts to commit the par
ty to repeal. The tentative plank
read as follows:

"We favor Immediate submis
sion to state conventions of an
amendment repealing the eigh
teenth amendment submitted to
the people In such manner as to
assure a choice between the pres
ent system and the return to the
states of the power and respon-
sibilities to prohibit liquors by
such means as will promote tem
perance, prevent the return ot
the -- saloon-and sale to minors,
and protect the dry states la the
enforcement of their laws ana
permit the taxing ot liquor by
federal. and state governments.1

CONTENTION ENDS
SAM TYTPftrt Tnnt K t AP i

Delegates to the Disabled Ameri
can Veterans twelfth annual con
vention evacuated San Diego to
day homeward bound.

ed their appreciation for the p- -
pearance of the municipal band at
this time. Its first park concert
will be held next month.

The boys In the junior band
were both "pleased and surprised
at the work done by themselves
yesterday," Director William H.
McLaughlin reported. Although
the band Includes 65 boys, only 18
marched yesterday. Other mem-

bers were attending the national
guard camp or working.

Turning out almost 100 per
cent, the Capital Post drum corps
also added lively color to the par-

ade. Two orchestras, the Mickey
Mouse group and an old-tim- e one,
played from trucks In the parade.
Booster Association
Has Leading Role

Participation of the manufac-
turers In the parade was made
possible through the efforts of the
Women's Greater Oregon associa-
tion. The association was repre-
sented with a flower-bedeck- ed car
of Its own.

Among the persons viewing tne
parade were memoers oi me ai
bany and Corvallis chapters of the
building congress. The Fortiana
congress entered a float. Mr.
Hufhson provided the official

Heading the parade came the
r1tti- - fiherrlans. "Wltn "Tiny- -
McNamara, baton in nana, as
leader. Behind them rode the Sa-

lem municipal band. "Build In
Salem" was the legend on the
firtt car, sponsored by the Salem
Building, congress. Then came a
car decked with . a large acroll
of ''plans," the outfit being spon-

sored by Lyle Bartholomew and
F. H. Struble. Next In' line was
the Salem Sand and Gravel com-

pany's truck and the Gabriel
Lumber and Supply exhibit.

Lumber dealers of the city

White Housef TheyH be set ert

FIDELITY TRUSTEE

ACTION PROTESTED

Shareholders who Borrowed
Will Resist Collection

Attempts, Assert

Numerous protests against an
attempt by O. L. Crocker, trus
tee in bankruptcy for the Ameri
can Fidelity Invesment company,
to collect borrowings made br
shareholders against their cer-
tificates, have been made here
during the week.

Shareholders who borrowed
against the cash value ot their
shares have quite uniformly de--
eiarea tney would resist any col-
lection attempts made by the re-
ceivers of the company. Letters
were received this week from A.
M. Cannon, referee in bankruptcy,
and Crocker, trustee, informing
these shareholder-borrowe- rs that
in equity their loans were due
Inasmuch as they would be pre
ferred in the distribution ot the
assets, If they.- - did not pay the
borrowings when other share
holders had received ' no loans
on .their stock.

The American Fidelity Invest
ment company of which Elmo 8.
White was president, was taken
over more than 'a year ago by a
receiver. Organised about ten
years ago. the company sold its
stock heavily in this district. The
report Issued by accountants for
the defunct company showed Its

(Turn to page 7, col. 1)

committee. Pierce on the perma-
nent organization committee, and
Dalrymple on the rules commit
tee. - -

A. poll of the delegation Indi-
cates that at least nine ot the ten
are for Walsh for permanent
chairman: that the same number
are for abrogation ot- - the two-thir- ds

rule and for repeal ot the
ISth amendment. -- .'. '
; Harry's proposal that a confer
ence ot Oregon, Washington and
Idaho delegates be held Sunday to
work out a Pacific northwest pro
gram which may ultimately lead
to atongress ot 11 western states
was adopted. - --V'.
v He said while the plan contem
plates the meeting now because
representative citizens ot the three
states are ' present, they - might
possibly find common ground for
action in this convention, ; -

-

Z01 REPLIES TO

MEIER iT
lenty of Room in Buildings

At Corvallis, Declares
Tax League Head

PORTLAND; Ore., June 25
(AP) Henry Zorn, president of
the Taxpayer s' Equalization
league of Marion county, took is-

sue with Governor Julius L. Meier
today in reply to a letter the gov-

ernor had written him and In
which the executive expressed
himself as opposed to the physical
consolidation of the University of
Oregon and Oregon State college.

"Any business man under
stands that two great business in
stitutions cannot be operated as
cheaply as one," he stated in his
reply. "A good business man in
the interest of economy would ad
vise cutting the overhead by mak-
ing the best possible use of exist-
ing facilities.

"He would have understood
that Junior colleges at Ashland
and La Grande will absorb so
many eollege candidates
those regions of the state that the
student load at the opening of the
new university in 1933 cannot
possibly exceed 4,000 persons.

"But supposing it Is 5,000, he
would nave found tnat tney can
all be instructed on 227.000
square feet of floor space at Cor-
vallis if 2,500 students can be
taught on 27,000 square feet on
floor space at EugeMe, as is now
done."

Zorn expressed surprise that
Governor Meier should 'Stress the
"contract between the state and
Eugene when the university was
located there and denied the state
had a lasting obligation to main-
tain the university there if it
could be maintained to advantage
elsewhere. .

"The prosperity of Eugene," he
declared, "Is not the issue." '

Accord Watson
Belated Honor

BEND, Ore., June 25 (AP)
Camp Watson, site of the army
post on the stage route between
The Dalles and Canyon City In
pioneer days, will be the scene ot
memorial exercises Sunday when
several American Legion posts ot
Interior Oregon will pay tribute to
Lieutenant Steve Watson and Us
companions, who were killed In a
fight with Indians May 18. 18 li,

Noted Methodist : v
-

Deterred Payment Auto
License Idea Not Liked

Faces Libel Suit
,

i

Over Auto Crash
PORTLAND, Ore., June 25. :

(AP) Alleging statements attrl--
buted to Dr. Clarence True Wil- - ,

son, secretary of the Methodist
board of temperance, prohibition
and public morals, had injured his
reputation' and damaged his ba&l--
ness, L. F. Welch, Portland an--'
tomobile salesman, today brought .' ;

a 245,000 libel action against tbe ;?

Walter Pierce National
Bourbon Committeeman

clubbed together in five floats 0 Douglas county that Governor
each showing materials used In jQuns u Meier call a special
building. The great drop In prices three-da- y session of the state leg-sin- ce

1129 waa advertised and lslature to enact a quarterly-pay-th- e

amounts of lumber, shingles, men license law for autoUts was
Interior finishing and other types met Saturday, the day It was is-- of

building material were shown. iUed, by three reasons given by
The American Legion's display the state highway department

.m. next, the JuIt 4 show be-- against such action.

llergyman . t 4

in u advertised. The . drum
corns. 0 strong, mcu
take Its part In the parade.
Many Industries
Of City Represented --

Sheat steel tanks for auto
trucks built by the W. W. Rose--
braugh company were nexs ia

I - Beauest of Senator B. L. Eddy

I , Meanwhile no - word was avail--
i tuio irvm ia iuiciuui i oow- -
tary of State Hoss, both of whom
were at the annual national guard
review at Camp Clatsop. P f'

"There U no question but that
many farmers, merchants, labor--
ers ana outers r udui uw

i venicies, mo nuseumg
Wrote. - AI cuiiaeiittcucv iubm;
of them will be enable to continue
their present lines of industry.
The situation Is one that In my
mind Justifies drastic legislative

I action
Eddy said he would urge that

law enforcement bffleers declare a
1 moratorium It the legislature met
until the license matter was set--
tled na said no legal way was

line - followed oy an Haiomoa i time w p.ww urn --

In floats sponsored by the plumb-- J cense fee reqnlred on their motor

- The suit. Died In circuit court ..
here, recites details of . an auto-mob-ile

accident hero last Febru- -, j
ary 21 which Involved machines --

driven by , Dr. Wilson and Welch.
Three days later, at Sacramento, f

Calif.. Wilson was quoted as say-ln- g

"if the driver of the other ear
had been 'as strong a believer in
prohibition as I am.. the accident - i
would not have happened." , The 'I
statement, distributed by a news
service, also was published in a. .'
Portland paper. -- . , r

v-- AMERICANS HONORED ,

, DUBLIN, . June. 25 (AP) A .

signal honor was9 conferred on
American Catholicism today when'
Archbishop Michael J. Cnrley was '

selected to celebrate the solemn ;

pontifical high mass ' which will '

climax and conclude the euehar-- -.

istle congress - tomorrow.5? ; . .

By LESLIE J. SMITH
CHICAGO, 1TL, June 25 (AP)
Completion of the Oregon dem

ocratic organisation, necessitated
by the Inability of some to attend
the convention, was accomplished
in eaueus today at which or.

Walter M. Pierce was for-
mally elected national committee-man-elec- t,

to be seated at the con-

clusion ot the convention, suc-
ceeding Oswald W. West.

Pierce, in turn,' appointed Miss
Manche Langley as national com-mltteewo-

" - ---

'Delegates unable to attend are
Victor P. Moses, George Finley,
Dr. J. W. s Morrow . and ,Manche
Langley. ' Those elected to their
respective' places are . Walter M.
Pierce, William Dalrymple, G. Y.
Harry and Carl C Donaugh.

Harry is on the ., credentials

ers Of the City ana sneei meia
wnrkari.

A miscellany of floats followed
tnimifnr radio exhibits, a show

tn tartar decoration materials
and of electrical, supplies.

followed
J a display and a idarky

r,rtwn horseon a well-brok- en

'L-- ! - Mt with onlooker Fol -
Jowinr this section' was a float

rTnrn ta naee 7. col1)


